go	Phonology	[§ 218
in accented syllables in prim. Germanic. It became a
during the prim. Germanic period except (i) when followed
by an m which remained in historic times, and (2) when
the following syllable originally contained an u. In these
cases the o became u in OE., as dat. plural dagum beside
Goth, dagam, prim. Germanic *dagomiz, to days; ace.
sing, brofoir (later -or, -ar), from *fcrof>orun, brother =
Gr. <t>parof>a {§ 34), member of a clan ; ace. pi. brojmr from
'Mbroforunz. Prim. Germanic a remained before n, but
became e (older se) in other cases, as inf. beran from
*beranan, Indg. *bheronom, to bear] ace. sing, of masc.
and feminine n-stems, as guman, man] tungan, tongue,
from -anun, older -onm (with vocalic m); nom. plural
gtunan, tungan, from -aniz, older -ones ; but huneg older
hunseg (OHG. honag), honey.
*2,. Indg. e remained in OE. when originally not followed
by a palatal vowel in the next syllable, as hwsej>er = Gr.
in$T€pog; whether, which of two; gen. sing, dseges from
*dagesa, older -o, of a day; pp. bunden from *fcundenaz,
Indg. *bhndhenos, bound \ ofer from *an}?eraz, other.
But when e was originally followed by a palatal vowel
it became i already in prim. Germanic, see below.
3. Prim. Germanic i  remained in  OE. before palatal
consonants, as englisc, English ; hefig, heavy; iisic, us.
It also remained in other cases in the oldest period of the
language, but became e in the seventh century (see § 215,
Note), as pp. genered from *-nazidaz, saved; nimes(t),
OHG. nimis, thou takest, Indg. *nemesi; nime}>, OHG*
nimit, he takes, Indg. *nemeti.    The e in the second and
„ third pers. singular was mostly syncopated in WS. and
Ken., but generally remained in Anglian (see § 476).
4. Prim. Germanic u always remained before a following
m, btit in other cases it became o already at an early
period, and in late OE. also a (see § 215, Note), as dat.
plural stmtun, to sons] fotum, to feet, prim. Germanic

